
WA Secretary of State 2022 Candidate Information 
 
Indivisible policy of 2021:  Indivisible is not affiliated with any political party.  However, the 
current Republican Party, still controlled by Donald Trump and others who have promulgated 
conspiracy theories, voter suppression, and violent insurrection, is antithetical to the progressive 
values of Indivisible. Therefore, Indivisible Tacoma passed a resolution in 2021 to not endorse 
or work for any candidate who endorses a Republican against a more progressive candidate. 
We researched two candidates with regard to the likelihood they would uphold Indivisible’s 
values on democracy and voting rights in the position of Secretary of State:  

Steve Hobbs, a Democrat, is the incumbent in the Secretary of State office.  He was 
appointed by Governor Inslee in November 2021.   
Julie Anderson, Pierce County Auditor, who is running as a non-partisan, among 
some other lesser known candidates. 
(NOTE: Mark Miloscia, a former Republican legislator, will be a likely contender and 
will most certainly NOT support Indivisible values.) 

The following information is a synopsis of our findings with links to sources and additional 
information.  
JULIE ANDERSON:   After much detailed research, we do not believe that Anderson is truly 
non-partisan for the following reasons:   
Julie Anderson has long supported, endorsed, and given cover for WA Republican Secretary of 
State, Kim Wyman.  While Wyman achieved a veneer of legitimacy because news media across 
the state did not conduct investigative reports on her, there is a long list of documented concerns 
about her work as SOS.  We list only a few of these concerns because Wyman is not the 
candidate being considered, but Anderson, who endorsed Wyman again and again.  While WA 
Secretary of State:  

• Wyman testified against HR 1, the Voting Rights bill, in Congress;  
• Wyman opposed expansion of voting rights in WA State;  
• Wyman helped elect Republican SOS’s across the nation;   
• Wyman supported WA Republican candidates such as Steve O’Ban. 

(We now know that voter suppression is a major Republican election strategy and Wyman’s 
actions were consistent with that strategy.)  
Throughout all these activities, Julie Anderson endorsed Kim Wyman against two progressive 
Secretary of State candidates, Tina Podlodowski (2016) and Gael Tarleton (2020).  Endorsing 
Wyman is not a non-partisan action.  Further, in 2013 there was a bill in the WA State legislature 
to put drop-boxes on college campuses.  Julie Anderson was one of two county auditors who 
testified in opposition to that bill based on additional costs of establishing and maintaining drop 
boxes and the impacts of “favoring a specialized population.” https://www.seattlemet.com/news-
and-city-life/2013/03/drop-box-march-2013  Suppressing college student votes is a long-time 
Republican strategy since college campuses are known to be more liberal than the population at 
large.   
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Julie Anderson fundamentally has a Republican campaign team.  Her campaign manager, her 
campaign treasurer, her campaign consulting and website development team, and her public 
relationist are uniformly Republican-owned firms with long-time affiliations with conservative 
Republican campaigns and causes.  When asked on May 17th by email who was her Campaign 
Manager, she replied Josh Amato with his contact information.  (Amato is the former 
Communications Director for the WA State Republican Party who later worked as a political 
consultant for conservative campaigns.)  On May 22nd at the Eastside Indivisible meeting she 
was asked, “Is anyone on your campaign management team a Democrat?”  She responded, “I 
don’t have a campaign manager at this point, and I have a fundraiser on contract and a student 
intern and they identify as Democrats, but I’ve got to tell you that I did not use that as screening 
criteria.” This was a dishonest statement, since she did identify a campaign manager earlier that 
week.  It was also a weak effort to show she included Democrats.   
The problems with Wyman, Anderson’s close association with Wyman, and information about 
her campaign team have not been widely revealed.  Indeed, Anderson has garnered support from 
a number of liberals/progressives.  She is endorsed by elected Democrats, such as: the four 
Democrats on the Pierce County Council; Victoria Woodards, Tacoma Mayor; Yasmin Trudeau 
and T’wina Nobles, State Senators (Pierce County); Alison Sonntag, Kitsap County Clerk; and 
Meredith Green, Kittitas County Treasurer, four unions (IBEW) Pierce County Central Labor 
Council, IAMA, and the Democratic LD-27.  She is also endorsed by 27 county auditors.  Much 
of her support, other than the auditors, is local to Pierce County. Her website is: 
https://julieanderson.org  
Because of Anderson’s continual endorsement of Kim Wyman during her activities in opposition 
to voting rights and the make-up of Anderson’s campaign team, we are not convinced that 
Anderson is non-partisan or that she holds the same values about democracy and voting rights as 
Indivisible.  This is an important issue for two reasons:  1. Self-respecting political leaders, 
including Democrats and Republicans, have openly disavowed Republicans, who are now being 
investigated for election-related criminal activities undermining the very fabric of our 
democracy.  Self-respecting political leaders publicly express abhorrence for Republican racist 
voter suppression policies.  To our knowledge, Anderson has taken neither of these steps.  2. 
Also, there is a broader and more important honesty issue to consider.  Anderson is promoting 
herself as a non-partisan to gain wide support, however, based on the actions we know about, we 
see little evidence that she aligns with Indivisible values.  More research on request. 
 
STEVE HOBBS  
Steve Hobbs is the first Democrat to hold the SOS position in 60 years and, the son of an 
immigrant, he is a member of the AAPI community, the first Asian American to hold any SOS 
position in the US.  His website is:  https://www.electhobbs.com   He is a moderate Democrat 
who chaired the WA State Senate’s Transportation Committee.  His conservative leanings led 
him to make decisions that we believe were not always in the public’s best interests.  However, 
his voting record on many issues demonstrate support for Indivisible values.  His voting record 
on health care and abortion issues is very good, earning him a 100% rating from both the 
Washington State Nurses Association and Pro Choice Washington.  While his voting record on 
the environment is not as strong as we would like, he voted for key legislation issues at critical 
moments. Perhaps the best example is his 2021 vote for the state to reach 0 carbon emissions by 
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2050.  That vote passed by a one vote margin: 25-24.  Hobbs also supported the establishment of 
the Environmental Justice Council and has been a very strong voice and vote on issues of racism, 
including related anti-racism curriculum in the schools.  His record on labor is somewhat mixed, 
but his most recent rating (2021) by the Washington Labor Council AFL-CIO is at 89%, which is 
quite good.  While once supported by the NRA, his most recent votes on gun legislation have 
been notably good, earning him an 86% rating by the Alliance for Gun Responsibility.    
He was appointed as Secretary of State partly because of his strong background in cyber-security 
and because he is seen as a moderate when Inslee was under pressure to appoint a Republican 
(since Wyman was an R).  He is strong on voting rights, election security, and challenging 
disinformation.  Hobbs is a 30-year military veteran who served in Kosovo and Iraq.  He 
continues to serve as a Lieutenant Colonel in the Washington National Guard, through which he 
played a leadership role in Western Washington’s response to COVID-19.  Most of his service 
revolves around studying and analyzing cyber-security issues, which are now at the heart of 
election security. 
Hobbs’ endorsements are very impressive.  He is endorsed by US Senator Maria Cantwell, four 
WA State US Congresspeople (Del Bene, Kilmer, Larson, Adams), Attorney General Bob 
Ferguson, State Auditor (and former Pierce County Auditor) Pat McCarthy, several county 
auditors, including Thurston’s Mary Hall; a substantial list of current and former legislators 
including local and nearby legislators Emily Randall, Mari Leavitt, Manka Dhingra, Steve 
Conway, and Mona Das.  He is endorsed by eighteen unions, including the WA State Labor 
Council and twenty Democratic organizations.  He has already been endorsed by the Seattle 
Times.  In contrast to Anderson, Hobbs has never endorsed a Republican against a more 
progressive candidate. 
While we were hoping for a more progressive person as SOS, Hobbs is clearly a straightforward 
experienced candidate who supports most of the Democratic Platform, which is quite 
progressive.  Because of the problems related to false claims of voter fraud and stolen elections 
perpetuated by Republicans across the nation, we do not trust a person who claims to be non-
partisan but isn’t, and who has hired primarily, if not entirely, Republican operatives for her 
campaign staff – people supporting a party that has NO platform.  Further, we support the AAPI 
community and a first leader in this position in the nation.   
 
Overall, it is our assessment that Steve Hobbs is the candidate that most strongly supports 
Indivisible values.  Therefore, we recommend endorsing Steve Hobbs for Secretary of 
State.   
 
 
 
 


